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Who am I?
• Originally from Belgium, I migrated to Eswatini (then Swaziland) in the early 1990s.
• Currently, I am an Associate Professor and Coordinator Linguistics and Modern
Languages at the Institute of Distance Learning (University of Eswatini)
• I hold 4 Master degrees (Romance Philology, Linguistics for the Language Practitioner,
Instructional Design and Technology, LLM) and a PhD in French and Francophone
Literature.
• I am a keen translator and interpreter (mainly between French and English). I love
reading and learning new things.
• I publish regularly: chapters, articles, book reviews in various areas of research (open
education, distance and e-learning, teaching and learning of languages, autofiction
and autobiography, crime and detective fiction, …). I review articles, proposals,
chapters. I mentor students and colleagues.
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Introduction and context
• Covid19 pandemic: hardships and tumult.
• However, as some have said, there is a silver lining.
• The pandemic has shown us that we need to (continue to)
reflect on what we do in the field of teaching and
learning.
• Shifting from an expected situation of classroom
communication to a distance/online learning environment
can have an impact on motivation and acquisition of skills.
• How did we train staff pre-, during and post-pandemic?
• Informal and formal learning resources and tools are
proliferating online.
• 21st-century skills and technology.

Professional/Staff Development
• Reskilling/upskilling?
• What type of staff development is needed? –
teaching, research, community service
• When and how should we train staff? – used to be in
face-to-face workshop format mainly, now online
• Life-long learning, personalised learning, peer
learning, autonomous learning?
• Building resilience

Life-long Learning: developing a
learning culture
While some learning and development activities will occur on an ad
hoc basis, it can be helpful to plan ahead and develop an annual
plan, for the following reasons:
• It sets out how you are going to achieve your policy
• It helps you to take a strategic approach to learning and
development
• You can budget for planned activities – it is more difficult to budget
for unplanned ones
• If you collate learning and development needs across the
organisation, you can see which staff members have the same
need, and plan a learning activity for all of them.

Collaborative and Peer Learning
• Peer learning is defined as building
knowledge and skills through
interaction between people who share
similar characteristics or status, and
where nobody acts as a professional
teacher of others (Topping 2005).
• It is widely recognised that
collaboration among teachers is
directly linked to the improvement of
practices in innovative educational
situations because of the learning
processes it promotes in the
participants. Professional Learning
Communities are a good example of
such collaborative practices (Little and
Horn 2007).
• These collaborative connections can
be developed in both face-to-face
and virtual environments (Owston et al.
2008).

What is resilience?
• Resilience is an individual’s capacity to respond to stress in
a healthy manner, such that he or she can achieve goals
at the lowest physical and psychological cost.
• Conceptualisations of resilience vary widely.
• Brewer et al.’s (2019) definition of resilience, developed
specifically for the higher education context, was used:
resilience is a ‘dynamic process of positive adaptation in
the face of adversity or challenge. This process involves
the capacity to negotiate for and draw upon
psychological, social, cultural and environmental
resources’ (Brewer et al., 2019, p. 1114).

• Kezar (2014) proposed a change model that draws on six theories of
change: scientific management, evolutionary, political, social
cognition, cultural and institutional.
• Kezar (2014) argues that effective change requires a multi-theory
approach.
• Embedding resilience enhancement strategies requires changes in
staffs’ underlying values, assumptions, structure and processes; a
process Kezar (2014) refers to as second-order change.
• Second-order change requires staff to reflect on their role in relation to
resilience, to re-examine their priorities and approaches to teaching,
and to adopt the role of leader (change agent) to ensure student
resilience is promoted at the program/course, school/department or
institutional level.
• Having established the type of change needed – second-order
change – the next element in Kezar’s (2014) change model, the
context of change, requires consideration.

Resilience may seem
like an innate or
personality trait, but it
can be developed
and enhanced
through direct
action.

Risk is the exposure to
a disaster while
resilience is the
recovery from that
event

• The most recent attempt at addressing conceptualisation of organisational
resilience was made by Duchek (2020) who has laid out a set of
theoretical propositions concerning organisational resilience.
• She documented the definition of resilience differed over time. The
organisational capabilities underlying the three stages of resilience –and
therefore the meta capabilities of organisational resilience –depend on
different contexts.
• Duchek (2020) stresses that resilience is highly complex and profoundly
involved in social contexts and that the factors and conditions for
achievement and growth can be far from established.
• However, the existence of strategic contexts (knowledge base) and drivers
(resource availability, social resource and power / responsibility) is of immense
importance.
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Why build resilience?
• Increasing resilience by preparing for a major disruption has
benefits in the immediate and longer-term aftermath of a
disaster, for both institutions and individual academics.
• Building resilience could reduce the emotional impact of
disruptive events giving academics more control over what is
happening, allowing them to support their learners,
colleagues, and families.

Resilience discourses
champion strategies
for mediating and
recovering from risk, and
for identifying and
cultivating
individual agency and
performance (Dean, 2009).

How to build resilience?
Social support

Identify those
who are
struggling
most and
assist

Acknowledge
fear and plan
for the future
Fostering of
resilience through
wellness

Peer support
and
mentoring

Wellness
resources

Role models

Conceptual framework of university resilience
Knowledgebased

Resource
availability

Social
resources

Powerbased

Coping
Anticipation

Stages of resilience

Adaptat
ion

Institutional resilience

Based on Abdullah et al. (2020)

Characteristics of resilient institutions
Resilient institutions have the following characteristics:
• effective communication channels,
• a coherent crisis communication strategy,

Flexibility

• an established, coherent, L&T disruption plan across all levels of
the institution,
• strong resilience-building leadership,
• existing emergency response plans and management,

Strategic
planning

Communication

• existing flexible, blended, and digital learning strategies,
• support for staff to undertake resilience-building initiatives,
• support for staff to develop digital literacy,
• effective and easy-to-use digital infrastructure,
• a strong sense of staff and learner community, and
• existing rewards/schemes to promote engagement with
academic professional development (aligned to resilience
qualities, above).

Leadership

Support

Pre-pandemic Staff Development
• How did we do it?
• Face-to-face meetings and workshops (one day or, if the budget
permitted, longer sessions)
• Very much instructor-centred, little flexibility

And then
came
Covid-19
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The disruptive nature of Covid-19
• Few developments in recent memory have rattled the zeitgeist
of contemporary educational systems as has the COVID-19
pandemic. From early childhood education to postgraduate
study, the resilience of education systems all over the world is
being tested.
• For long-term survival and resilience against the current and any
future catastrophe, a systemic rethink and reengineering of
educational and institutional choreographies is required, and
along various critical dimensions.

During the pandemic: staff support
rather than staff development?
• For quite some time there was little communication between management and staff,
which was disconcerting.
• Behind the scenes there was movement: CELT (Centre for Excellence in Learning and
Teaching) and IDE (after request from VC) prepared a training programme and asked
selected staff members to collaborate.
• As part of the team, we were assigned specific tasks to train teaching staff (in view of
the transition to online learning) within the framework of 2 online courses and a series of
webinars.
• Two online courses, series of webinars (ongoing, currently on authentic online
assessment), personalised support from IT and ID staff.

Discussion of findings: components of the
courses and underlying design principles
• TBL002: more details in the next slides.
• TBL003: focus on hands-on practice of Moodle features (see slides after
TBL002).
• Webinars: Q and A sessions, examples of « how to », discussion on particular
topics (after participants had had practical implementation experience).
• The course focused first on pedagogy and then went on to combine
pedagogical aspects with ICT.
• Scaffolding approach. Socio-constructivist in nature, opportunities for
reflection, collaboration and team work.
• Not prescriptive; at introduction level; give basic information and opportunities
to practise but also include « food for thought ».

Post-pandemic Staff
Development/Capacity building
• What do we need training on? Digital pedagogies, inclusive education, equity, pedagogies of
care, artificial intelligence, virtual realities, open education, diversity, “teachers as intercultural
learners”, “broadening the teaching team”, “assessment and evaluation”, “using difference as
a resource” (Leask, 2006), …
• Which skills will we need in the (near) future? Flexibility, adaptability, emotional intelligence,
collaboration, leadership, self-management and self-monitoring (self-directedness),
• How should we be developing our staff competencies? Life-long learning, peer learning, selfdirectedness, partnerships, networking, …
• What should our training resources look like? Open Education Resources, Open (source)
Technologies, …
• LEARNING AS AN EVENT → LEARNING IN THE FLOW OF WORK
• TECHNICAL SKILLS FIRST → CAPABILITIES FIRST
• DIGITAL LEARNING AS A SUPPLEMENT → INTEGRATED DIGITAL, VIRTUAL, AND IN-PERSON
LEARNING
• STRUCTURED DEVELOPMENT → SELF-DIRECTED AND PERSONALISED DEVELOPMENT

• The third category of interventions focused on changes at the
contextual level with a strong emphasis on increasing social support
(Paul, Sriram, Subalukshmi, & Mala, 2015; Wilks & Spivey, 2010).
• Changes in faculty behaviour included positive role modelling and
facilitating social connections (Howe et al., 2012) and positive
professional relationships (McAllister & McKinnon, 2009).
• Monitoring students’ emotional health and wellbeing (Howe et al., 2012)
was also proposed.
• Pedagogical and curricula changes included ensuring students feel
valued and supported to try and fail (Eley & Stallman, 2014), increasing
collaborative learning environments (Crombie et al., 2013; Wald et al.,
2015), decreasing online communication with students and developing
staff-student learning communities (Eley & Stallman, 2014), providing
mentoring and peer support programs (Dyrbye et al., 2010; Hartley, 2010;
Wood, 2016), allowing time for personal and health activities within
schedules (Dyrbye & Shanafelt, 2011), establishing clear rules and
expectations to reinforce students’ responsibilities such as rarely granting
assessment extensions to highlight the need to meet obligations,
manage stress and be proactive in their prioritisation and decision
making (Eley & Stallman, 2014).
• Others suggested changes to assessment practices including pass/fail
assessments to reduce competition and the preparation of students for
exposure to human suffering and ethical challenges (Dyrbye &
Shanafelt, 2011).

Interventions
needed for
the postpandemic
world (Brewer
et al. 2019):
are our
university
lecturers
ready for
these
changed
roles?

Solutions: Open Education
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Solutions: Open Educational Resources
(OER)

Solutions: Open (source) Technologies

Flexibility

Flexibility – an introduction
• When we talk about the benefits of online learning,
flexibility seems to be a key word.
• For example, in the ICDE Quality Network Report of
February 2021, we read the following advantages:
First, it applies the principles of student-centered flexibility in which every
student has his or her way of learning that works for them. Second,
students can attend classes and courses anywhere with a computer and
access to the internet. Third, it has given students a better opportunity to
choose from various schools and courses. Fourth, in terms of accessibility,
online course materials can be accessed 24 hours a day every day. Fifth,
online learning offers a lot of savings because there are no additional
costs for transportation and accommodation. Sixth, students are exposed
to knowledge shared by the instructors around the globe which cannot be
learned in books. Seventh, students may not have to sit for long periods of
time. Lessons can be paused when needed, and notes read at will.

flexible learning
as efficient
practice

flexible delivery,
particularly use of
ICTs

Four clear
representations
of flexible
learning
emerged:

flexible learning
as achieving
equity

flexible learning
as the means of
gaining the
competitive
edge

What is flexibility? What is flexible learning?
Flexibility of
when, where,
at what pace,
and how for all
involved

Key idea being
learner
choice in different
aspects of the
learning
experience

Flexible learning is learnercentred, encouraging
greater independence
and autonomy on the part
of the learner. Its ethos is to
enable and empower
learners and give them
greater control of their
learning and become
more self-directed.

Cambridge Online Dictionary:
Meaning of flexibility in English
flexibility
noun [ U ]
UK /ˌflek.səˈbɪl.ə.ti/ US /ˌflek.səˈbɪl.ə.t̬i/
flexibility noun [U] (ABLE TO CHANGE)
the ability to change or be changed easily
according to the situation:
The advantage of this system is its flexibility.
The schedule doesn't allow much flexibility.

The terms flexible learning and flexible delivery
imply an intention to increase
learners’ access to and control over particular
teaching and learning
environments.

Self-directedness
• Self-directed learning (SDL) is
defined as an approach
where learners gradually
assume personal
responsibility and control of
the cognitive (selfmonitoring) and contextual
(self-management)
processes in constructing
and evaluating meaningful
and worthwhile learning
outcomes (Garrison, 1997).

Link between
self-directed
learning and
technology

Conclusion
• Questions remain: where are we? Where
do we want to go?
• There are many possible solutions but they
require cooperation, collaboration,
flexibility on our part (and on that of all
stakeholders), networking.
• Among these solutions, there are: OER,
open education, open technologies, …
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